
Azerbaijan ACM Chapter - Reporting Year 2019
 
Section 1 - Member Information
 

  Total  Number of  Chapter
Members  -  S tudent

0

  Total  Number of  Chapter
Members -  Professional

1 0

 
  Currency: US$
  (Use this currency for all financial figures)

  Student Chapter Member Fee: 0

  Professional Chapter Member
Fee:

0

 

  Number who are ACM
Members:

4

 
  Next Election Date: 0 1 - F e b - 2 0 2 0
 
Section 2 - Meetings and Recent Activities
 

Number of  general
meet ings  in  the  2018-2019
program year

2

Average meeting
a t t endance

5

 
1. Artificial Intelligence Day
Number in Attendance:  75
Cost of General Admission: 0
Cost to Chapter:  0

Abstract:
h t tps : / /www.facebook.com/media / se t /?se t=a .1390104801119926&type=3

Star t :  01-Oct-2018
End:  01-Oct -2018

 
2. Local Hack Day 2018 Engineering Marathon
Number in Attendance:  70
Cost of General Admission: 0
Cost to Chapter:  544.13

Abstract:  

S tar t :  01-Dec-2018
End:  01-Dec-2018



 
3.  My journey to Stanford and beyond
Number in Attendance:  65
Cost of General Admission: 0
Cost to Chapter:  415.25

Abstract: Dr. Sabrina Aliyeva obtained her PhD in Geophysics from Stanford
University in 2018. During her doctoral studies she worked in image processing
of large number of high-resolution Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) images
of rocks using Machine Learning algorithms. She is currently a Machine Learning
Engineer at California based Synopsys Inc. There, she uses her Machine Learning
and AI skills to analyze SEM images of semiconductors and solve issues
associated with the manufacturing of  s ingle-digi t-nanometer  (7nm and below)
scale circuits.  14:00 - Açl (B binas, M?clis zal) 14:15 - "Local Hack Day 2018
Müh?ndis  Marafonu"  i t i rakçlarna  ser t i f ika t larn  ver i lm?si  14:30 -  Çx:  Qreys
Hopper T?dbir in? nec? gedib çxdq? 15:00 -  Çx:  My journey to Stanford . . .and
beyond /  ingilis dil ind? 16:00 - Çay sürfr?si  v? irniyyat 16:30 - Seminar:
Insights into Deep Learning / ingilis dilind? (otaq B203) 16:30 - Film nümayii:
Calculating Ada: The Countess of Computing / ingilis dilind?, Az?rbaycanca
subtitirl?rl? (M?clis zal)

Star t :  27-Dec-2018
End:  27-Dec-2018

 
4.  Hash Code 2019 programming competi t ion local  hub
Number in Attendance:  60
Cost of General Admission: 0
Cost to Chapter:  233.92

Abstract:  

S tar t :  28-Feb-2019
End:  01-Mar-2019

 
5. Visit to ACM Headquarters
Number in Attendance:  1
Cost of General Admission: 0
Cost to Chapter:  0

Abstract:  

S tar t :  18-Mar-2019
End:  18-Mar-2019

 
6.  Chapter  websi te  redesign/relaunch
Number in Attendance:  1



Cost of General Admission: 0
Cost to Chapter:  0

Abstract:  The chapter website was rebuilt  using the ACM template for
Wordpress  and relaunched.

Star t :  01-May-2019
End:  01-May-2019

 
7. Ada's Legacy 4: ACM Celebration
Number in Attendance:  150
Cost of General Admission: 0
Cost to Chapter:  5562.80

Abstract:  For the 4th year in a row Azerbaijan ACM/ACM-W Chapter partners
with ADA University to host the Ada?s Legacy: ACM Celebration in Baku. Over
the past  years Ada?s Legacy attracted participants,  women and men alike,  from
academia,  industry and government sector.  Apart  from celebrating the role of
women in computing, i t  also promotes ACM?s womEncourage conference and
encourages participation from Azerbaijan.  Now, at  least  5 delegates represent
the country at the conference every year.  Last October,  3 female computing
students from Azerbaijan also joined young researchers from all  over the
Europe presenting their  posters in Belgrade. One of them was even featured on
the official  ACM instagram: https://www.instagram.com/p/BpSSMJgh8jT/.  This
now annual celebration started back in 2016 with Reyyan Ayfer,  then founding
Chair of ACM-W Europe kicking off motivational speeches from leading local
women in computing. The program in 2017 included screening of BBC
documentary Calculating Ada: The Countess of Computing, subtit led in
Azerbaijani with the guest of honour Prof.  Jennifer Widom, Dean of the Stanford
School of Engineering, who run short courses as part of the Big Data Weekend
event.  This year?s celebration program was expanded to 2 days on 4-5 May.
Started on Star Wars Day, the event featured stickers with popular female
characters that  promoted coding.  Day 1 included plenary session and parallel
af ternoon sessions with s tudent  research presentat ions,  workshops and movie
screenings.  Day 2 hackathon was a follow up to the game development
workshop from the previous day.  Read more at
h t tps : / / aze rba i j an .acm.org /ada- s - l egacy /p rogram/ .

Star t :  04-May-2019
End:  05-May-2019

 
8. 5th International Forum BIG DATA DAY BAKU 2019
Number in Attendance:  100
Cost of General Admission: 0
Cost to Chapter:  0

Abstract: The 5th International Forum "Big Data Day Baku 2019" (BDDB2019) is



Abstract: The 5th International Forum "Big Data Day Baku 2019" (BDDB2019) is
the Data-Centric event under the slogan ?Transforming Big Data into Big Value?
is planned to be held in Baku, Azerbaijan, 11 June 2019 hosted by the ADA
University organized by the Center for Data Analytics Research in partnership
and co-operation with local  and international  Data-driven and Big Data
companies with support of the IEEE Communication Society and Computer
Society Azerbaijan Chapters and Azerbaijan ACM Chapter.  The event?s main
goal is  to increase public awareness of new opportunities and challenges
brought by Big Data,  share experience with industry and government on the
development  of  s tate-of- the-ar t  Data Management  and Analysis  technologies ,
at tract  youth to make career and do outstanding research in Data Science.

S ta r t :  11-Jun-2019
End:  11-Jun-2019

 
9. Bias on the Web by Prof. Baeza-Yates
Number in Attendance:  30
Cost of General Admission: 0
Cost to Chapter:  0

Abstract:  Abstract:  The Web is the most powerful  communication medium and
the largest  public  data reposi tory that  humankind has created.  I ts  content
ranges from great reference sources such as Wikipedia to ugly fake news.
Indeed, social (digital) media is just an amplifying mirror of ourselves. Hence,
the main challenge of search engines and other websites that  rely on web data is
to assess the quality of such data.  However,  as all  people has their own biases,
web content as well  as our web interactions are tainted with many biases.
h t tps : / /www.facebook.com/events /465256250684332/  Data  b ias  inc ludes
redundancy and spam, while interaction bias includes activity and presentation
bias.  In addition, sometimes algorithms add bias,  particularly in the context of
search and recommendation systems.  As bias generates bias,  we stress the
importance of debiasing data as well  as using the context  and other techniques
such as explore & exploit,  to break the filter bubble. The main goal of this talk is
to make people aware of the different biases that affect all  of us on the Web.
Awareness is the first  step to be able to fight and reduce the vicious cycle of
web bias.  For more details see the article of same tit le in Communications of
ACM, June 2018 at  ht tps: / /cacm.acm.org/magazines/2018/6 Bio:  Ricardo
Baeza-Yates is, since June 2016, CTO of NTENT, a semantic search technology
company based in California, USA. He is also the Director of Data Science
Programs at Northeastern University, Silicon Valley campus, since August 2017.
He was VP of Research at Yahoo Labs, based in Barcelona, Spain, and later in
Sunnyvale, California, from January 2006 to February 2016. He is co-author of
the best-seller  Modern Information Retrieval textbook published by
Addison-Wesley in 1999 and 2011 (2nd ed), that won the ASIST 2012 Book of
the Year award. In 2009 he was named ACM Fellow and in 2011 IEEE Fellow,
among other  awards and dist inct ions.  Read more at
h t tps : / / speakers .acm.org / speakers /baeza-ya tes_7583



Star t :  12-Jun-2019
End:  12-Jun-2019

 
Section 3 -  Upcoming Activities
 

1.  My journey to Stanford and beyond

Abstract: Dr. Sabrina Aliyeva obtained her PhD in Geophysics from Stanford
University in 2018. During her doctoral studies she worked in image
processing of large number of high-resolution Scanning Electron Microscope
(SEM) images of rocks using Machine Learning algorithms. She is currently a
Machine Learning Engineer at California based Synopsys Inc. There, she uses
her Machine Learning and AI skills to analyze SEM images of semiconductors
and solve issues associated with the manufacturing of  s ingle-digi t -nanometer
(7nm and below) scale circuits .  14:00 -  Açl (B binas,  M?clis  zal)  14:15 -
"Local  Hack Day 2018 Müh?ndis Marafonu" i t i rakçlarna sert if ikat larn
veri lm?si  14:30 -  Çx:  Qreys Hopper  T?dbir in? nec? gedib çxdq? 15:00 -
Çx: My journey to Stanford . . .and beyond /  ingil is  dil ind? 16:00 -  Çay sürfr?si
v? irniyyat 16:30 - Seminar: Insights into Deep Learning / ingilis dilind? (otaq
B203) 16:30 - Film nümayii:  Calculating Ada: The Countess of Computing /
ingilis dilind?, Az?rbaycanca subtitirl?rl? (M?clis zal)

Star t :  27-Dec-2019
End:  27-Dec-2019

 
Section 4 - Authorization & Signatures
 

 

Comments  and Remarks:  Some activit ies were co-organized by Azerbaijan
ACM/ACM-W Chapter and ADA University ACM
Student Chapter,  so costs are included only in
Azerbaijan ACM Chapter report to avoid
double-count ing .

 

 
I  hereby cert ify that  the above information has been examined by me and to the best  of
my knowledge I believe that i t  is true, correct,  and complete,  and made in good faith for
the fiscal year stated.

 
  Authorizing Officer: Dr Araz Yusubov - Vice Chair
 
Section 5 - Finalize Report
 
  The 2019 Report  has been finalized.


